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ABSTRACT: The kinetic and thermodynamic conse-
quences of intrinsic disorder in protein−protein recog-
nition are controversial. We address this by inducing one
partner of the high-aﬃnity colicin E3 rRNase domain−Im3
complex (Kd ≈ 10−12 M) to become an intrinsically
disordered protein (IDP). Through a variety of biophysical
measurements, we show that a single alanine mutation at
Tyr507 within the hydrophobic core of the isolated colicin
E3 rRNase domain causes the enzyme to become an IDP
(E3 rRNaseIDP). E3 rRNaseIDP binds stoichiometrically to
Im3 and forms a structure that is essentially identical to the
wild-type complex. However, binding of E3 rRNaseIDP to
Im3 is 4 orders of magnitude weaker than that of the
folded rRNase, with thermodynamic parameters reﬂecting
the disorder-to-order transition on forming the complex.
Critically, pre-steady-state kinetic analysis of the E3
rRNaseIDP−Im3 complex demonstrates that the decrease
in aﬃnity is mostly accounted for by a drop in the
electrostatically steered association rate. Our study shows
that, notwithstanding the advantages intrinsic disorder
brings to biological systems, this can come at severe kinetic
and thermodynamic cost.
Intrinsically disordered proteins (IPDs) are found in alldomains of life, where they play central roles in a multitude of
biological processes, including transcription, translation, cell
division, and cell death.1 IDPs are also implicated in a number of
human diseases, such as cancer, Alzheimer’s disease, Parkinson’s
disease, and type II diabetes.2 The functional repertoire of IDPs
is similarly diverse, ranging from ﬂexible linkers between
domains, sites of post-translational modiﬁcation, chaperones
for proteins and nucleic acids, hubs in protein−protein
interaction (PPI) networks, and membrane translocation
modules.3 IDP assembly is critical to the recently described
phenomenon of liquid-to-liquid phase transitions within cells
and has been exploited in the generation of novel biomaterials.4
Given the importance of IDPs to biology, medicine, and
biotechnology, there is great interest in understanding their
mechanisms of association with other macromolecules. Since
IDPs have been retained in biological systems over evolutionary
time, this implies that they endow these systems with particular
advantages over their globular counterparts.3b One of the often
cited advantages of IDPs in PPIs is their faster association rate,
due to a larger capture radius, the so-called “ﬂy-casting”
mechanism, and fewer encounters on the path to the ﬁnal
complex.5 However, beyond surveys of association rate data for
IDP and globular protein complexes and theoretical predictions,
there has been no direct experimental test of this eﬀect,
presumably because of the diﬃculty in comparing the same PPI
for a globular and IDP complex. The present work set out to
address this problem by using the colicin ribonuclease E3 and its
speciﬁc immunity protein, Im3.
Colicin E3 (ColE3) is a ribosomal RNase (rRNase) toxin
released by Escherichia coli cells to kill their neighbors during
times of environmental stress. The 12-kDa E3 rRNase domain is
delivered to the cytoplasm of susceptible bacteria, where it
cleaves the phosphodiester bond between A1493 and G1494
within the decoding center of the ribosomal A-site, leading to the
inhibition of protein synthesis and cell death.6 ColE3-producing
bacteria are protected against the action of the rRNase and hence
suicide by the 9.8-kDa immunity protein Im3. Im3 binds with
very high aﬃnity (Kd = 10
−12 M, pH 7.0, 200 mM NaCl, and 25
°C) to the isolated E3 rRNase domain, only dissociating from the
enzyme during colicin import.7,8 Interestingly, the Im3−E3
rRNase complex has some features associated with IDP
complexes: Im3 makes contact with long, contiguous segments
of the E3 rRNase polypeptide, including the N-terminal α-helix, a
long linker sequence that lacks regular secondary structure, and
two short strands of β-sheet.9
Previously, we have shown, using far-UV circular dichroism
(CD) and tryptophan emission ﬂuorescence spectroscopy, that
an alanine mutant of Tyr507 within the hydrophobic core of the
rRNase destabilizes the enzyme.10 Here, closer analysis of this
mutant by diﬀerential scanning calorimetry (DSC), near-UV
CD, analytical ultracentrifugation (AUC), and high-ﬁeld NMR
spectroscopy indicated that Y507A E3 rRNase was unfolded at
room temperature and hence had become a de facto IDP (E3
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rRNaseIDP; Figure S1). In fact, a signiﬁcant proportion of the
ColE3 rRNase domain is predicted to be disordered (35 and 50%
using PONDR-VLXT and PRDos, respectively), a consequence
of its high glycine, lysine, and proline contents (17, 18, and 9%,
respectively). It is perhaps unsurprising, therefore, that although
the E3 rRNase is clearly a folded domain (ΔGstabilization = −9.2
kcal/mol by DSC; Figure S1), a single Tyr-to-Ala mutation
within its hydrophobic core is suﬃcient to render it an IDP. We
determined the hydrodynamic radius of E3 rRNaseIDP by NMR
spectroscopy (25.6 Å) and found it midway between those of the
native domain (20.1 Å) and E3 rRNase unfolded in 8 M urea
(30.2 Å), suggesting that, like other IDPs,11 E3 rRNaseIDP is
more compact than the urea-denatured state. Its compact shape
might arise from its high glycine and proline contents, as
previously observed for IDPs.12a,b No changes in the hydro-
dynamic radius of the E3 rRNaseIDP were observed across a range
of 0−500 mM NaCl, so, unlike other IDPs,12a,c its relative
compactness is probably not due to favorable intramolecular
charge−charge interactions.
We next examined the ability of E3 rRNaseIDP to bind Im3.
Tryptophan ﬂuorescence emission spectroscopy, sedimentation
velocity AUC, and 1H−15N HSQC NMR spectroscopy showed
that E3 rRNaseIDP bound Im3 stoichiometrically (Figure S2A−
C). We also crystallized the E3 rRNaseIDP−Im3 complex and
solved its structure at 2.97 Å resolution by molecular
replacement (see Table S1 for reﬁnement statistics). The root-
mean-square deviation for backbone atoms of a structural
superposition of the wild-type (WT) and E3 rRNaseIDP was 0.36
Å (for 96 residues), indicating that, upon binding Im3, the
E3rRNaseIDP folds to a conformation identical to that of the WT
protein (Figure 1A). Indeed, every hydrogen-bonding, hydro-
phobic, and electrostatic interaction associated with the binding
interface of the complex is preserved. The major diﬀerences
between the structures are localized to the mutation site within
the hydrophobic core of the E3 rRNase, although even here the
backbone conformations of WT E3 rRNase and the E3
rRNaseIDP are nearly identical, emphasized by the conserved
hydrogen-bonding interactions involving the main-chain atoms
of residue 507 with Trp498 (Figure 1A). The only substantial
diﬀerences between the WT and mutant complexes are the
creation of a 213 Å3 cavity (Figure 1B), accounting for 3.4% of
the hydrophobic core of the E3 rRNase, and the loss of two
ordered water molecules that are coordinated to the phenolic
hydroxyl of Tyr507 (Figure 1A).We conclude that it is the loss of
these interactions which renders the unliganded E3 rRNaseIDP
predominantly unfolded at room temperature. We note that
complexes involving IDPs are sometimes “frustrated”,13 and so a
cavity within the core of the E3 rRNaseIDP merely represents
another form of frustration.
Having established that the complex formed between E3
rRNaseIDP and Im3 is essentially identical to that formed by the
WT enzyme, we embarked on a thermodynamic and kinetic
dissection of the complex. Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC)
demonstrated that the thermodynamic consequence of inducing
the E3 rRNase to become an IDP (at pH 7.0 and 25 °C) was a 4
orders of magnitude increase in the equilibrium dissociation
constant with respect to that of the WT complex: Kd = 28 nM
compared to 1.2 pM at 25 °C, pH 7.0, 200 mM NaCl (Figure
S2D and Table 1). Concomitant with this decrease in aﬃnity is a
complete change in the thermodynamic proﬁle of the complex.
Whereas a favorable enthalpy and entropy drive complex
formation of the folded proteins, the E3 rRNaseIDP−Im3
complex has a strongly disfavored entropy that is compensated
by a large increase in the enthalpic component. These
thermodynamic features of the E3 rRNaseIDP−Im3 complex
are typical of binding-induced folding described for many
complexes involving IDPs. The large entropic penalty is due to
the loss of intramolecular conformational degrees of freedom due
to folding, which in this case is only partly compensated by the
favorable desolvation of the exposed hydrophobic core of the E3
rRNase (−25 kcal/mol for E3 rRNaseIDP compared to +3.2 kcal/
mol in the case of the WT E3). The large favorable enthalpy
reﬂects both the noncovalent interactions that stabilize the
folded state of the enzyme and the extensive network of
interactions between the two proteins at their interface (Table
1). A further striking diﬀerence between the E3 rRNaseIDP−Im3
and WT complexes is the much weaker ionic strength
dependence for the complex involving the IDP. The aﬃnity of
WT E3 rRNase for Im3 is reduced by almost 3 orders of
magnitude over a NaCl concentration range of 20−500 mM,8
whereas E3 rRNaseIDP aﬃnity is only aﬀected 20-fold.
We next investigated the impact of inducing E3 rRNase to
become an IDP on the kinetics of complex formation with Im3.
TheWT complex is characterized by a very rapid, salt-dependent
bimolecular association (kon ≈ 108 M−1 s−1) in 50 mM MOPS-
NaOH, 200 mM NaCl, at 25 °C and pH 7.0, and a slow, salt-
independent dissociation. In the present work, we measured
dissociation of the E3 rRNaseIDP−Im3 complex using Alexa488-
modiﬁed Im3, in which the native cysteine (Cys47) was
substituted for serine and a Glu-to-Cys mutation was created
at position 53 for Alexa488 labeling. Position 53 was chosen, as it is
Figure 1. E3 rRNaseIDP (Y507A) folds into a native-like structure upon
binding to its cognate partner Im3. (A) Superposed cartoon models of
the wild-type (magenta) and Im3−E3 rRNaseIDP complex (green),
highlighting the structural similarity between the two complexes (inset),
and the ball-and-stick model showing the disposition of residues in a 5 Å
sphere around Tyr/Ala507. Also shown are the H-bond interactions of
Ala/Tyr507 and associated water molecules that are lost in the alanine
mutant. (B) Surface representation of residues in a 5 Å sphere,
highlighting the hole created when Tyr507 is substituted for alanine.
Table 1. E3 rRNase−Im3 Binding Energetics Determined by
ITCa
[NaCl]
20 mM 200 mM 500 mM
E3 rRNaseIDP WTb E3 rRNaseIDP E3 rRNaseIDP
ΔH −41.0 ± 1.6 −13.0 −35.0 ± 6.0 −31.0 ± 4.5
TΔS −29.6 ± 1.6 3.2 −24.8 ± 6.2 −21.0 ± 4.6
ΔG −11.4 −16.2 −10.2 −10.0
Kd (M) 4.0 × 10
−9 1.2 × 10−12 2.8 × 10−8 7.2 × 10−8
aEnergies expressed in kcal/mol, and all binding experiments
performed in 50 mM MOPS−NaOH, pH 7.0, at 25 °C and the
indicated salt concentrations. bWT, wild-type E3 rRNase values taken
from ref 8.
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distant from the E3 rRNase binding site. ITC experiments
indicated that Im3-Alexa488 bound E3 rRNaseIDP with low
nanomolar aﬃnity, as for WT Im3 (data not shown).
Competition experiments were set up where the E3
rRNaseIDP−Im3-Alexa488 complex was incubated with an excess
of unlabeled Im3 in 50 mM MOPS−NaOH, pH 7.0, at various
NaCl concentrations. The release of Im3-Alexa488 was followed
either by ﬂuorescence anisotropy in a stopped-ﬂow device (T-
mode) upon excitation at 470 nm or by absorbance of released
Im3-Alexa488 at 492 nm following nickel-aﬃnity chromatog-
raphy. Biphasic dissociation proﬁles were obtained by both
approaches, in contrast to the single phase observed for the WT
complex (Figure 2).8 The biphasic traces were ﬁtted to a double
exponential equation from which the amplitudes were estimated
to diﬀer by the same magnitude in the two experimental setups
(∼2.5-fold), suggesting that both experiments were monitoring
the same dissociation-induced processes. The average values of
the two dissociation rate constants for the E3 rRNaseIDP−Im3-
Alexa488 complex (k1off and k
2
off), corresponding to the higher
and lower amplitudes, were 3.4 × 10−4 and 0.5 × 10−4 s−1,
respectively, in 50 mMMOPS−NaOH, 200 mMNaCl, at 25 °C
and pH 7.0. Both rates were independent of the competing ligand
concentration, and both exhibited a mild dependence on NaCl
concentration (Table 2). Importantly, both rate constants
approximate that of the WT complex under equivalent
conditions (koff = 1.5 × 10
−4 s−1).8 We conclude that, while
inducing the E3 rRNase to become an IDP increases the
complexity of its dissociation mechanism from its complex with
Im3, likely involving diﬀerent conformational states, it has a
minimal impact on the overall rate of dissociation.
The association kinetics of E3 rRNaseIDP with Im3 was
determined using stopped-ﬂow tryptophan ﬂuorescence, capital-
izing on the signiﬁcant enhancement in ﬂuorescence emission
that occurs on complex formation (Figure S2A). A single
bimolecular step was observed under pseudo-ﬁrst-order
conditions, without any detectable intermediates, from which
an apparent association rate constant of 4.4 × 105 M−1 s−1 was
obtained (Figure 3). With regard to the kinetic mechanism of the
E3 rRNaseIDP−Im3 complex, kinetic modeling using the
apparent rate constants for association and dissociation (data
not shown) has thus far been unsuccessful in furnishing an
equilibrium dissociation constant, from which we infer that
additional, spectroscopically silent steps are involved in complex
formation. Nevertheless, our results demonstrate that one
partner becoming an IDP has a profound impact on the kinetics
of complex formation. First and foremost, the association rate
constant for the E3 rRNaseIDP−Im3 complex decreased by 3
orders of magnitude relative to that of theWT complex under the
same conditions (Table 2).8 This is a particularly striking result,
given theoretical predictions suggesting that IDPs have a kinetic
advantage in forming protein−protein complexes. However, in
this instance, a further contributory factor impacts on association,
which is the role of electrostatics. Association of WT E3 rRNase
with Im3 is strongly electrostatically driven, demonstrated by the
3 order of magnitude decrease in the association rate constant
when the NaCl concentration is increased from 0 to 500 mM.8
Such strong salt dependence is typical of long-range electrostatic
steering, observed in many complexes involving oppositely
charged proteins such as barnase−barstar and the colicin E9
DNase−Im9 complexes. The E3 rRNase is a basic protein (pI =
9.9), with an overall charge of +11 [13 Asp + Glu/24 Arg + Lys],
while Im3 is acidic, with an overall charge of−14 [20 Asp + Glu/
6 Arg + Lys] at neutral pH. Even though the charge state for the
E3 rRNaseIDP mutant is identical to that for the WT protein,
there is now only a modest ionic strength dependence in its
Figure 2. Dissociation of the E3 rRNaseIDP−Im3 complex measured
through competition with Im3. (A) Time dependence of the anisotropy
change for the dissociation of a 0.5 μM E3 rRNaseIDP−Im3-Alexa488
complex chased by 5 μMunlabeled Im3. Upon excitation at 470 nm, the
anisotropy of Im3-Alexa488 was monitored in T-mode, with a 515 nm
cutoﬀ ﬁlter set before each detector. The data were ﬁt to a double
exponential equation (red, calculated from eq 1 in the Supporting
Information). (B) Time dependence of the Ni-NTA elution peak
corresponding to the released Im3-Alexa488 (492 nm) upon dissociation
of a 2 μM E3 rRNaseIDP−Im3-Alexa488 complex chased by 20 μM
unlabeled Im3. (C) Fit of the integrated areas in (B) to a double
exponential equation (eq 1 in the Supporting Information). All
experiments were performed in 50 mM MOPS−NaOH, 200 mM
NaCl, pH 7.0, at 25 °C.
Table 2. E3 rRNaseIDP−Im3 Association and Dissociation
Kinetic Ratesa
[NaCl]: 20 mM 200 mM 500 mM
kon (×10
5 M−1 s−1) 40 ± 3.2 4.4 ± 0.2 1.2 ± 0.02
k1off (×10
−4 s−1) 2.3 (±1.7)a 3.1 (±0.01)a 3.8 (±0.02)a
3.7 (±2.4)b
k2off (×10
−3 s−1) 4.6 (±0.08)a 6.3 (±0.04)a 7.3 (±0.04)a
4.3 (±2.0)b
akoff values determined by
a
ﬂuorescence anisotropy and bchromato-
graphic release of Im3-Alexa. Experiments performed in 50 mM
MOPS−NaOH, pH 7.0, at 25 °C and the indicated salt
concentrations. kon and koff for the WT complex in 200 mM NaCl
under identical buﬀer conditions are 1.1 × 108 M−1 s−1 and 1.5 × 10−4
s−1, respectively.8
Figure 3. E3 rRNaseIDP−Im3 association monitored by stopped-ﬂow
ﬂuorescence spectroscopy in 50 mM MOPS−NaOH, 200 mM NaCl,
pH 7.0, at 25 °C. (A) Time dependence of the tryptophan ﬂuorescence
emission upon excitation at 295 nm under pseudo-ﬁrst-order
conditions: 0.2 μM Im3 mixed with 8 μM E3 rRNaseIDP. (B)
Dependence of the observed rate constants under pseudo-ﬁrst-order
conditions (tryptophan emission experiments) on the concentration of
E3 rRNaseIDP and its linear regression (black line, calculated from eq 2 in
the Supporting Information), which yields a bimolecular association
constant of 4.4 × 105 M−1 s−1.
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association rate with Im3, which decreases by only an order of
magnitude between 20 and 200 mM NaCl (Table 2).
This implies that the electrostatic steering responsible for
enhancing its association with Im3 is reduced on the E3
rRNaseIDP mutant becoming an IDP. It has previously been
demonstrated that charge complementarity plays a minor role in
accelerating the association rates of short IDP fragments binding
folded, globular protein partners.14 In the present case, we see
that the same principle applies for a large, highly charged IDP (E3
rRNaseIDP) that in its folded state experiences marked electro-
static steering when binding its acidic partner Im3.8 Yet, taking
the complex as an ensemble of rapidly interconverting
conformers (Figure S1E), the “polyelectrostatic eﬀect” 15
predicts that rRNaseIDP should experience electrostatic steering.
Consequently, the formation of a potential encounter Im3−E3
rRNaseIDP complex, where the rRNase folds upon binding,
cannot be electrostatically driven. For steering to occur, the E3
rRNase needs to be natively folded before associating with Im3.
The decrease in kon could reﬂect the low concentration in the
IDP ensemble of a “binding-competent, native-like” conforma-
tion of E3 rRNaseIDP. In 200 mM NaCl, this species would have
to represent 0.4% of the ensemble if it had the same kon as the
native E3 rRNase. Such a “native-like” species present in the IDP
ensemble would be expected to show the same, very strong
electrostatic steering observed for the native protein; this is not
observed. Thus, the change in NaCl concentration would have to
have opposite eﬀects: increasing salt diminishes electrostatic
steering but at the same time increases the population of the
binding-competent, native-like state (from 0.03% at 20 mM
NaCl to 0.4% at 200 mM NaCl to 0.75% at 500 mM NaCl).
These very small populations of a binding-competent state are
almost impossible to detect by any biophysical method.
Relaxation dispersion methods are often used to detect low-
population “excited” states in a conformational ensemble. No
evidence for such a species in E3 rRNaseIDP could be detected
using 15N relaxation dispersion. In addition, no change in the
hydrodynamic radius of the IDP ensemble was observed between
0 and 500 mM NaCl.
To date, the kinetic and thermodynamic merits of IDPs in
protein−protein complexes have been established via their
comparison with folded proteins that bind to the same partner.
Our work provides unique insight into the consequences of
disorder on a high-aﬃnity complex through direct comparison of
the ordered and disordered states binding the same partner. We
highlight the possibility that plasticity and larger hydrodynamic
radius may actually decrease the association rate by diminishing
the inﬂuence of charge on the formation of the encounter
complex between a highly charged IDP and its folded
counterpart. This is in contrast to the “ﬂy-casting” mechanism,5
which is often used to explain diﬀusion-limited association rates
for IDP complexes.16
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